Ira Krotick Personal Prayer
Rosh HaShanah, First Day Early Service 2014

Yehe Ratzon Mel Fanecha – Source of All Living Things, may it be your will that I cultivate a thankful heart, that I acknowledge nad appreciate what is and not dwell on what is now.

Yehe Ratzon Mal Fanecha – may it be your will that I recognize the Divine in all people, that I recognize our common humanity and seek that which unites rather than what divides us.

Yehe Ratzon Mel Fanecha – may it be your will Adonoi that I be slow to anger and quick to forgive, that I be open hearted and not cling to past hurts and offenses.

Yehe Ratzon Mel Fanecha – may it be your will Adonoi that we seek peace and pursue justice because true peace is not merely the absence of war but the presence of justice.

Yehe Ratzon Mel Fanecha – Source of Life, may it be your will that this year we are blessed, inscribed, and sealed in the Book of Life.

Gemar Chatima Tovah.